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Hayashibara Megumi
Internet Fan Club News

Volume 2, Issue 2
Anime America Special Edition

Welcome to issue #6 of the
Hayashibara Megumi Internet Fan
Club Newsletter! This issue is being
published at the same time as the
Anime America convention, July
7th through 9th, 1995.

The cover photo for this issue was
taken by Hitoshi Doi on December
28, 1994 at the Haoujuku public
recording event in Ikebukuro,
Tokyo.

World-Wide Web
You can now get all of the back
issues online via your favorite
Web browser. The URL for the fan
club is (broken across lines):

http://www.csua.berkeley.edu/
~okamoto

PostScript copies of back issues can
be retrieved from the following
URL (broken across lines):

ftp://venice.tcp.com/pub/
anime-manga/sorted/Misc

The files begin with “Hayashibara”
and are compressed, so be sure to
download them using binary
mode.

Membership
Since membership has been pretty
slow recently, I am making the
following offer. All members who
recruit another person into
becoming a member of this fan club

will be entered into a drawing, with
each member signed up counting
for an additional entry. I will
randomly draw a winner from
those entered. The prize will be an
item autographed by Miss
Hayashibara.

The new member must specifically
mention which current member
recruited them before that
recruiting member will be entered
in the drawing.

Feature Article
In this issue are some summaries
from Ms. Hayashibara’s radio
program “Tokyo Boogie Night”,
translated by Hitoshi Doi. Also
from Hitoshi, translations of the
radio program “Nowanchatte Say
You!”
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Radio Programs
Thanks to Hitoshi Doi for
providing these translations and
allowing me to use them in this
newsletter.

Tokyo Boogie Night
January 29, 1994
Guest: Mitsuishi Kotono
Songs: Bon Voyage (Hayashibara
Megumi)
A Ha Ha no Yuuki (Mitsuishi
Kotono)
Drama: none

Megumi introduced Mitsuishi
Kotono as Silver Mountain, the
twin sister to Megumi’s Gold
Mountain character. She’s also the
very popular Sailor Moon.

Kotono said, “It’s been decided that
the series (Sailor Moon) will
continue after March.”

“So it’ll change from R to
something like Z?”

“Super. You think it’s a joke right?
It’s written Sailor Moon S, but it’s
pronounced Super.”

“So you’re going to get stronger?”

“Yes, there’ll be another
transformation.”

“Are there going to be a new set of
toys too?”

“Yes; mothers and fathers out
there, ganbatte! I did the recording
for the new transformation (a CM
for toy, not the anime). Now, it’s
moon crystal power make up. But

it will be moon cosmic power. I
wonder what it means?”

“I don’t know. Is there going to be a
sixth senshi? I want to do it!”

“I think there’ll be two more. The
five will be the same as before, and
the two new ones start as the
enemy. Last year I went to
Takeuchi Naoko’s house and saw
some of the drawings of the new
characters. They’re all so sexy, had
large breasts and large hips.”

“Then I don’t think I can ever do
it”, concluded Megumi.

“Kotono released a mini album on
January 26. We’ll talk about it
later.”

Then Megumi read some letters
from listeners.

Megumi played one of her songs
"Bon Voyage", the OP for the new
Minky Momo OAV, Tabidachi no
Eki.

Then Megumi and Kotono talked
about “A Ha Ha”. Kotono said, “All
five songs are very different. There
is a ballad, a cute song, a pop song,
etc. There’s also some talk in
between the songs.”

There was a question from a
listener. “Why did the title become
‘A Ha Ha’?” Kotono said, “There’s a
song called ‘A Ha Ha no Yuuki.’ So
it came from that.”

Megumi asked, “Any interesting
stories during recording?” Kotono
said, “There were so many I forgot.
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I only remember the food.. When I
was recording ‘Sayonara Valentine’
I got into the words too much and
started crying.”

There was a question from a
listener. “There was something
about Hummingbird breaking up
in June. Is this true?” Kotono said,
“That's not true. There will be
something in the summer. We will
be recording it this spring.”

Another question from a listener.
“Is there anything that you are
interested in right now?” Kotono
said, “When I go to various places
for events, I like to eat the good
food there.”

Then they played “A Ha Ha no
Yuuki” from Mitsuishi Kotono’s
“A Ha Ha” album.

After the song, Megumi asked,
“Are there plans for a second
album?” Kotono said, “Yes, this
will be a full album with around
ten songs. The details haven’t been
decided yet.”

Megumi and Kotono were going to
go to Hokkaido to ski. Kotono
hadn’t gone skiing much recently.

The column in Animedia that
Megumi had been doing will go to
Kotono, and Megumi will have a
new column starting in AnimeV.

Tokyo Boogie Night
December 31, 1994:
Guests: none
Songs: Ganbatte (Hayashibara
Megumi)

Tokyo Boogie Night (Hayashibara
Megumi)
Watashini Happy Birthday
(Hayashibara Megumi)
Daremo Shiranai Mirai wo
Dakishimete (Hayashibara
Megumi)
Drama: none

Megumi shouted out, “Minasan
konbanwa, Hayashibara Megumi
desu. Shinnen akemashite
omedetou gozaimasu!” [The actual
time of broadcast was January 1st,
1995 at 1:30 am]

This show was a Hayashibara
Special. Megumi read letters from
listeners and played requests.
Megumi played “Ganbatte”.

Megumi said a lot of things
happened in 1994. She appeared on
TV, appeared in many non-anime
magazines, and met many new
people.

Megumi played “Tokyo Boogie
Night”, “Watashini Happy
Birthday”, and a song from her
upcoming best album, “Daremo
Shiranai Mirai wo Dakishimete”.

Megumi got scolded when she was
working on the new album. “There
was a song with high notes that I
had trouble with, so I said that I
didn’t want to do it. Then the
director scolded me. ‘If you don’t
try things that you can’t do, how
are you going to get better?’ It is
exactly as you say.”

Nowanchatte Say You is a very
amusing radio program, starring
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Akahori Satoru (nicknamed
“Poririn”) and Mizutani Yuko
(nicknamed “Kerorin”). Every
week there are from one to three
seiyuu’s as guests, and they are
interviewed after the radio drama.

The most interesting section of the
interview is called “Nowanchatte
Question”, in which Poririn asks
the seiyuu some rather H
questions. Fortunately for Poririn,
almost all of their guests are
female.

Nowanchatte Say You
January 8, 1995
Guest: Hayashibara Megumi
Drama: SM Girls Saber Marionette
R episode 1

Nowanchatte Question:
Akahori Satoru said that he was
going to “dissect” Megumi and was
very happy to get into the
questions.

Q: What color panties are you
wearing?
Megumi: White.

Q: Do you wear black underwear a
lot?
Megumi: No.

Q: Do you like women better?
Megumi: No.

Q: What’s your most embarrassing
moment?
Megumi: When my stomach
grumbled during the after
recording.

Q: What kind of nicknames did
you have?

Megumi: Megu, Hae, Chibipai,
Egure.

Q: If you were offered 1 oku [100
million] yen to do a hair nude,
would you do it?
Megumi: No, no.

Q: What would you like to be if you
could be born again?
Megumi: I’ll think about it when
I’m born again.

Q: When you got home, there was
a guy that you liked in the bed.
Megumi: Wai! Wai!
Q: What would you do?
Megumi: Nurse him. [Remember
that Miss Hayashibara was at one
time a registered nurse.]

Q: If Poririn attacked you, what
would you do?
Megumi: Punch, kick, attack.

Q: Why can you eat so much?
Megumi: There’s a god of eating
watching over me.

Megumi cleared all the questions
very quickly, so Poririn was very
disappointed.

Poririn said that he wanted them to
try something new this year. He
wanted them to announce it now,
and then talk about it next year.

Mizutani Yuko said, “I want to go
to a south island six times.”
Poririn said, “Go home.”
Megumi said, “A date.”
Yuko said, “Huh?”
Megumi said, “I want to go on a
date with a guy, just the two of us.”
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Yuko said, “You haven't done it
before?!”
Megumi, breathing hard, said,
“Umm...”
Yuko said, “Hayashibara's
breathing has become labored,
somebody nurse her!”

Megumi said that there wasn’t
anything work-related that she
wanted to try. She just wanted to
continue what she was doing.

Then Poririn said that he wanted to
draw a picture this year. Yuko and
Megumi were surprised. Poririn
said that he had done some oil
paintings before. He said that he
wanted to do just one picture.

Yuko then thought about it, and
said that she didn’t have a camera.
Then Megumi said that she was
given one when she appeared on
some program by Pentax. Yuko
continued and said that she liked to
take pictures of people. Megumi
said, “How about Poririn’s hair
nude?” Both Yuko and Megumi
said it would be disgusting.

Poririn then recalled that he had
his picture taken with his favorite
seiyuu last year. Yuko immediately
said, “Takahashi Miki!” Poririn
continued and said that all of the
pictures had graffiti written on it.
Then as Yuko was trying to come
up with an excuse, Megumi said
that Yuko must have been jealous.

Megumi said that as a seiyuu, she
tries very hard and does a lot of
things. But in her personal life, at
home, she's very slow and doesn't
do anything. So she wants to try to
close that gap a little.

Then they played a very old anime
song.

After the song Poririn said that he
sang that song often at karaoke. But
he also said that he wanted to
move from anime songs to soul
songs.

Information
To contact this newsletter, send
electronic mail to the Internet
address okamoto@corp.hp.com.

Membership List

# Name and City E-Mail Address
001 Perry Cheng, San Jose, CA chengp@lrcs.loral.com
002 Danielle Scott, Sacramento, CA gainax@

venice.mps.ohio-state.edu
003 Ed Sum, Victoria, BC, CANADA esum@sol.uvic.ca
004 Stephen Pearl, Aberdeen, NJ pearl@remus.rutgers.edu
005 David Cotelessa, Irvine, CA rang@bonnie.ics.uci.edu
006 Avi Melman, Irvine, CA dlo@bonnie.ics.uci.edu
007 Harold Ancell, Arlington, VA pl0176@psilink.com
008 Scott Henry, Mountain View, CA scotth@hoshi.corp.sgi.com
009 Peter Kaminsky, Teaneck, NJ wk00173@worldlink.com
010 Vincent Ng, Toronto, CANADA ngvince@ecf.toronto.edu
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011 Jim Lick, Santa Barbara, CA jingoro@cave.tcp.com
012 Michael Ingrassia, San Jose, CA michael.ingrassia@

eng.sun.com
013 Andy J. Lee, Downers Grove, IL alee3@ux4.cso.uiuc.edu
014 Alberto Mazzetto, Kraichtal, GERMANY 100111.2644@compuserve.com
015 John Bogan jbogan@ic.sunysb.edu
016 Tom Payne, Louisville, KY tfpayn01@

ulkyvx.louisville.edu
017 Robert DeLoura, Seattle, WA deloura@noaapmel.gov
018 Dickinson Kapo Lo, Irvine, CA dlo@bonnie.ics.uci.edu
019 Masaki Iizuka, Tokyo, JAPAN iizuka@hpujisa.yhp.hp.com
020 Michael Studte, Bayswater, AUSTRALIA michael@izumi.dialix.oz.au
021 Hitoshi Doi, Tokyo, JAPAN toshi@win.or.jp
022 Thomas Bolling, Seattle, WA kendo@u.washington.edu
023 Stanley Chu, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA stanley@io.org
024 Carlos Aguirre, El Monte, CA hunter101@aol.com
025 Siu-fung Lee, Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA umlee182@CC.UManitoba.CA
026 Brad Douglas, Greensboro, NC douglas@hamlet.uncg.edu
027 Timothy Clapin, Laurel, MD rogue@eng.umd.edu
028 John A. Kilpatrick, Davis, CA jakilpat@

rosarita.engr.ucdavis.edu
029 Chris Miller, Carmichael, CA cmiller@netcom.com
030 Young H. Jeohn, Flushing, NY yjeohn@ic.sunysb.edu
031 Lee Gum, Honolulu, HI sugoi@netcom.com
032 Wayde Higuchi, Aiea, HI whiguchi@

honlab.nmfs.hawaii.edu
033 John Hieu-Do, Berkeley, CA jhdo@uclink.berkeley.edu
034 Geir Freistad, Algard, NORWAY geir-f@hsr.no
035 Gregory Baradi, New York, NY g.baradi@genie.geis.com
036 Yuchou Hu, Los Alamos, NM yuchou@rayleigh.lanl.gov
037 Larry Clevenger, Excelsior Springs, MO miyu@tyrell.net
038 Ben Ettinger, Austin, TX ben@ccwf.cc.utexas.edu
039 Dwight McGowen, San Jose, CA blade@netcom.com
040 Sam Groves, Bunker, MO groves@umr.edu
041 Kerrick Lindsey, Mansfield, MO klindsey@umr.edu
042 John Jones, Ironton, MO johnj@umr.edu
043 Phuc Tram, Seattle, WA phuc@u.washington.edu
044 Theodore Hua, Seattle, WA quark@u.washington.edu
045 Bridget Engman, Urbana, IL bengman@uxa.cso.uiuc.edu
046 Richard Kim, Laurel, MD rickkim@wam.umd.edu

Photo of Megumi Hayashibara is Copyright © 1995 by Hitoshi Doi. Permission for use granted by copyright
owner.


